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THE WILLIAM M. RICE INSTITUTE 

How / t Came To Be 
He had but rme desi.gn, and that was to buiU 
an institution for the benefit of mankind. 

And some people have said that he picked in 
the best pl.ace in the worU to bui/,d it, where 
they needed it most . .. Hoi,rtrm, Texas. 

Closing argument by 

James W. Osborne in People .Y!!,. 

Patrick.TL Vol pp. 2508 

The WJliam M. Rice lnscicuce 

would not be built until after Mr. Rice's 

death, and rhe men he would choose as 

rrusrees was an importam marrer. This 

arcicle is about two of chem, Emanuel 

Raphael and Caesar Maurice Lombardi, 

and their story about bow The Rice 

lnstimte came co be. These rwo men were 

of totally differem backgrounds, although 

they both were immigrants, members of 

the Houston school board, and friends 

and business associates of WM. Rice. 

Each asked W M. Rice co donate money 

fo r the Houston public schools and each 

had his request refused. Their Stories 

about the founding are similar in many 

respects, but each narraror quire n~mrally 

places himself al the center of the story. 

EMANUEL RAPHAEL, 
THE MAN 

Raphael was a trustee ofThc Rice 

Institute from 1891 until his death on 

April 16, 1 913; he survived the opening 

ofThc Rice Institute by one year. He was 

continued 011 pqge 4 

Story compiled by B. Rice Astof 
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LETTERS 

I am delighted ro learn of rhe formation of The Rice 

Historical Society - a wonderful idea - and che public.1.tion 

of The· Cornerstone. Please enroll me as a non-resident member. 

Thanks co a friend and former student, I have received a copy 

of Vol. 2 No. 1 of The Cornerstone. Could I receive a copy of 

Volume l? 1 will gladly pay for ir if it is sti ll available. I caught 
history at Rice from 1949-1959 and lefr pan of my hean there. 

EDWARD HAKE PHJLLIPS 

Editor's note: Professor Phi/Lips went .ft-om The Rice ]nsti.tute to 
Austin College where he·was tl distinguished profi•ssor of history. He is 
now retired and living in Sherman, Texas. He maintains a lively cor
respondence and a keen interest in history and contemporary matters. 

THANK YOU 

~, 

Karen Rogers, first president of che Rice Historical Society, 

has made a gift co the Rice Historical Society of a DCR

VXlOOO 3-CCD Digital Cassette Camcorder. This is a three 

CCD Camera system (410,000 pixels each) with dichroic 

prism, super sreadyshot (rm) picture scabilizacion, adaptive 

frame interpolation technology, digital video interface, audio 

digital signal processing, precision 20X digital zoom precision 

color viewfinder (180,000 pixels), and 4 lux minimum illumi

nation. In other words, this is an exucmcly fme piece of equip

ment, and it will be used in video taping interviews of persons 

who themselves are a part of che history of Rice University or 

who were observers of it. The Rice Historical Society c.xcends its 

thanks LO Karen Rogers for this valuable contribution. 

ON THE COVER: A view ft-om the Mechanical Engineering 

Lab, Looking toward Main Street, in 1913. Photo from the papers 
of William Ward Watkin, courtesy o/Woodson Research Cente1; 

Fondren Library. 



]AMES 
CHILLMAN 
A Man of Distinction 

1891 - 1972 

In a column wrirren afrcr his death, 

Eleanor (Seem) Freed wrote, "For 

decades, James Chillman was the Arc 

Depaccmcnc at Rice. He was rhc spirit of 

the Architecrure Department. .. Without 

him the (museum) collection would not 

be whar is is today." 

I knew him only as my art history 

ccachcr. He was there to teach -

Architecture 450/Rena.issancc and 

Architecture 420/ Ancicm and Medieval. 

The courses were taught in alternate 

years. I cook them in reverse order, much 

in keeping with my academic career at 

Rice. His pop slide qui1.zcs were as infa

mous as Floyd Lear's blank map quiz:i:cs 

- locate the following cities. I felr chat 1 

knew every face on every facade of every 

cathedral in Europe. He did not just 

reach us faces, he trained our eyes. The 

spark that he kindled has burned brighdy 

in me for 50 plus years. 

I had two criteria for elective courses: 

word of mouth from upperclassmen and 

could 1 pass it? Srudents were ecstatic 

over Chillman's classes, and l thought I 

could pass. And so I backed into one of 

the most enriching experiences of my Life. 

Chillman was born in Philadelphia 

on Christmas Eve in 1891. As a small 

boy he was attracted co architectural 

drawing. This interest led ro a scholar

ship in architecture at the University of 

Pennsylvania. He obtained his B.A. in 

1913 and h.is M.S. in 1914. The univer

sity was one of the country's outstanding 

schools of architecture. He began teach

ing there at the age of 22. 

Meanwhile, Or. Lovett and William 

Ward Watkin were designing rhe Rice cam

pus. Watkin asked Dr. Lovett if Rice was 
dedicated to letters, science and art, where 

was the art? So the school of architecture 

was born with Watkin as dirccmr. In 1916 

there was a vacancy, and having heard fine 

things about "Jimmie" Chillrnan, Watkin 

invited him to come to Rice. 

In 1919 the American Academy in 

Rome awarded him a fellowship in archi

tecture. While there he met and married 

Dorothy Dawes, a fellow arcist specializ

ing in interior decoration and a member 

of the fuculry of the Parsons School of 

Fine and Applied Ans. She was a close 

friend of Miss Ima Hogg, and was an 

adviser in rhe collection of works of art 

for Miss Hogg's museums at Bayou Bend, 

Varner Plantation and Winedale. 

Chillman returned to Rice in 1923 

as Assisranc Professor of Archirecture. 

During his absence, the Houston Art 

League had received a gift of land off 
Montrose Boulevard and construction of 

a museum had begun. Chillman was the 

undisputed choice for direccor. The 

Museum of Fine Arcs Houston opened 

on April 13, 1924. The museum was 

sparsely hung with only 30 paintings. 
Miss Ima Hogg said of him, "He would 

never deviate from his great standards of 

excellence. Perhaps he hurc some people's 

feelings, but he kepc the museum from 

being loaded down with things chat were 

not of museum quality." 

Chillman was also a summer lecrurer 

at the University of Pennsylvania and che 

Bureau of University Travel in Europe 

and Mexico. Italy decorated him with the 
Stella Della Solidareita award, and the 

Carl Schurz Memocial Foundation 

awarded him its fellowship for arr 

research in German-speaking counrries. 

He also had a radio show called "An 

is Fun." Fellow faculty members Watkin, 

ALan McKillop, R.A. Tsanoff and 

George Williams contributed. Julia 

Ideson of the Houston Public Library 
spoke on "Books as Arr-." 

His teaching produced architecture 

graduates who were and still arc leaving 

their mark on Houston and the resl of the 

country. 'The Rice Department of 

Architecture emphasized design rather than 

construct.ion - this was and still is as it 

should be. Construcr.ion methods change 

rather quickly while principles of design 

and arrangement do not," Ch.illman said. 

He was named Trustee 

Distinguished Professor of Fine Arts in 

1961 during the semicentennial convoca

tion at Rice. He wa.~ also awarded che 

university's Gold Medal for his long ser

vice as "scholar and reacher, wise and 

influential counselor in the developmcnr 

of an and architecture in our communi

ry, perceptive interpreter of ancient and 

modem culture." In his 80ch year, his 

appointment was changed once more to 

the newly endowed Agnes Cullen Arnold 

Professorship of Fine Arts. 

This genial scholar died in l 972. In 

asking people of their recollections of 

him, two thoughts are unfailingly men

tioned: his imercsr in the Archi-Arts Ball 

and his great delight in pretty girls. The 

splendid eye was never dosed. 

- Betty Malone Feehan 



How RicE CAME To BE 
continued from page 1 

born 1847 in England of Jewish/ 

Australian parents. 

He immigrated ro HousLOn in 1860, 
and in 1 863 assisted in the building of a 

telegraph line from Liberty along the 

right of way of the Texas and New 

Orleans Railroad; he later became the 

operaror, manager, and messenger of the 

rclegraph company. In 1877 he married 

Louise Cohn, a sister of Arthur Cohn, a 

man who ar Raphael's urging later 

became a valuable and rrusred employee 

of W. M. Rice. 

In 1880 Raphael became president 

of Houston Savings Bank and in 1844 he 

became presidenr of the Houston Electric 

Light and Power Company and was admit

rcd ro the bar. Raphael was a founder of 

the Charles Dickens Fellowship, president 

of the Occasional Literary and Dramatics 

Club in 1874, president of the Lone Star 

Lodge# 2 10, Independent Order of B'nai 

Brith, and in 1890 he became Secretary 

of the Board of Houston High School. 

He owned, with his brother Mose, a suc

cessful insurance agency known as 
"Raphael Bros. Insurance." The insur

ance business was so successful that he 

ceased the practice of law, although he 

made an exception for WM. Rice. 

Raphael's story comes from an 

abstract of cranscripc of his testimony in 

Rice vs. Holt, the suit in which WM. 
Rice contested his wife'& wilJ. l 

EMANUEL RAPHAEL'S 
STORY 

I knew Rice .from 1867 or 1868 when 
I wa.s connected with the Houston, Texas, 
llnd Central Railway. I did not see him but 

once or twice .from 1874/ I 875 until 
1885 ... Mr. Rice ... did nor have the idea of 

coming to Houston to live. "No, my home 
is in New York as you know, where the cli
mate suits me better. I cannot stand the hot 
summers and mosquitoes down here. I am 

very comfortably fixed in New York and 
expect to stay there all the rest ofmy life." 

Rice liked to come to Houston to look 
after his interests, and towards the last he 
liked to spend winters here, because the 

northem winters were so severe. lie got his 

Emanuel Raphael 

He told me that he 

intended to establish 

an Institute and 

polytechnic school in 

Houston . . . and 

asked me if I would 

accept trusteeship. 

start in Houston and he always talked of 
Houston in a pleasant way. One time when 
some old friends wanted to have a little 
supper for Rice as a matter of .friendship, 
Rice told me that he did not care to be the 

recipient of that sort of thing, he likes to ue 
his old friends but was adverse to a public 
affair. He was a very modest man. 

In about May, 1891, Rice and I had 

some conversation about the establishment 
of a public library in Houston. I was a 
trustee of Houston public schools at the 

time, and I tried to get Rice to make a 
donation in the shape of a library or fimd. 
He declined to do that; he told me he 
intended to establish an Institute t1nd 

pofytechnit school in Ho·usto11 ... and asked 
me if l would accept trusteeship. Mr. Rice 
said he would nominate II number of gen
tlemen as trustees a11d rhar he would give 
,zn endowment fimd. and at Rice's request 

I interviewed Baker, F.A. Rice, J.E. 
McAshan, C. Lombardi. and A.S. 
Richardson. All accepted. 

I put Rice's ideas in rough form. The 
instrument was signed, a meeting of the 

trttStees and Mr. Rice was held, a deed of 
gift was delivered, a chlfrter obtained .from 
the state, and the organization formed. 
Rice then and there delivered his 11ore to 

The Rice Institute in the mm of 
$200,000 bearing 2 1/2% interest 
payable annually. 

In 1892 Rice ,1nd Im wife deeded to 

The Rice Institute 9345. 6 acres in Jones 
County, 6.5 acres fronting on Louisiana 
St, and 47. 155 acres in Louisiana. In 
185)9 the Capitol Hotel uJas conveyed. 
Rit·e said he had some ve,y valuable pine 
lands in Louisiana and asked me to pre
pare a deed. I prepared a rough draft and 
Baker assisted me by fending me his 

stenogtaphe1· and typewriter. Upon Rice's 
mggestion, I interviewed Baker and asked 
him to be present at the signing of the 

deeds. Mr. and Mrs. Rice signed the deeds 
ro the Louisiana I.ands. 

Some little time lat.er Mn. Rice said she 
would be glad if the Institute would now 
begin to show some signs of building. she WllJ 

anxious to see building commence, and asked 

me fQ use my influence with Rice to start the 
buildingr d1tring his lifetime. Mn. Rice 
showed a lively interest in the Institute .from 

the beginning and talked about it frequently 
with me. She was especially concerned with 
an art rkpartment for the lwtitute and 
wanted to havf a marble bust of Rice placed 
in the main hall of the building. 

LOMBARDI, THE MAN 
Caesar Maurice Lombardi, the son 

of Joseph and Clemanrine Lombardi, 

was a trustee ofThe Rice Institute from 

1891-1919. He was born August 6, 



1845, in Tessin Ca.neon, Swirzerland, and 

came co the United States in 1860. He 

was educared at Jesuit College, New 

Orleans and arrived in Houston in 1871. 
He was an Episcopalian and in 1877 
married Caroline Gasron Ennis, daughter 

of Cornelius Ennis, mayor of che Cicy of 

Housron in l 856-1857 and a Director of 

the Houswn and Texas Cemral Railroad. 

Lombardi was associated for many 

years with W.D. C leveland & Co, cot

ton merchants, and he was in the 

wholesale grain business in Oregon 

from 1899-1906. He returned ro 
Houston in l 906, and upon the death of 
his brother-in-law, A. H. Belo, became 

vice-president and acting president of the 

A.H. Belo Corporation, publisher of rhe 

Dallas Morning News and the Galvc.::ston 

News. He was president of the Houston 

school board from 1886-1898. His story 

of the founding of the Rice InsLirucc is 

found in lcccers to his grandchildren. 

CAESAR LOMBARDI'S STORY 
While resting at Lake Conisus 

[Switzerland} I noticed that the children of 
the forming population in that neighbor
hood were in the habit of getting books at a 
libmry estah!ished for that benefit at the 
little village of Genesse just over the hills. I 
went over one day to inquire about it, and 

Jottnd tha1 the library had been founded by 
General Wadsworth in his Lifetime and was 
supported by his family after death .. .I was 
impressed with the amo,mt of service that a 
rich ma11 could thus confer on his commu

nity in this and other educational ways. 
Now Wm. Rice was a man who had 

accumulated a large fortune in early times 
in Texas and was then living in New York, 

where he had largely increased his fortune 
by shrewd investrnents and speculations ... 
Periodically, and generally in winter, he 
would viiit Houston ... When in Houston 

Mr. Rice was in the habit of making fre
quent visits to my office at W.D. 
Cleveland's establishment, to pass the 
time ... I was at that time a member and 
perhaps president of the Houston School 

Board and was very anxious to have an 
appropriate building for our Houston high 
schoo4 which was badly needed. The School 

Board had petitioned the City Council far 
means to erect the high school but the City 
Cmmcil had ,·efased with the remark . .. 'a 
high school was hifal!uting nonsense any
how. "I was in despair so I decided to ask 
Mr. Rice to build us an adequate structure 

to be called the Rice High School. .. 

Caesar Lombmdi 

I was impressed 

with the amount 

of service that a 

rich man could thus 

confer on his 

community. 

We talked for about an hour. 
He ... said that he woitld think it over and 
let me know before he would leave for New 
York ... He was on the eve of/,eauingfor 
New }ork .. so I asked what decision he had 

come to. He said he had not arrived at any 
decision .. . I renewed my solicitations and 
he finally asked me to get up plam and 
specifications of what I wanted and send 

them to New York. I did so. A few months 
later I visited New Work ... There I found 
him more willing, much more willing to 

fall into my plans and his wife almost 
enthusiastic ... Nothing was heard from M,: 

Rice ti!L the end of that year. .. 
Then one evening Capt. James A 

Baker ... came to see me and told me th1tt 

Mr. Rice had just arrived fi"om New York 
11nd wished to see me . .. Rice told me .. . that 
he had gi.ven the subject much thought, he 
had came to the conclusion not to erect and 
equip a High School building bec,tuse the 
City as a community wtl.S under obligation 

to do that, the City was able to do it, and 
should be made to do it. Instead, he had 
planned to endow an institution of ler1-rn
ing ... planned largely upon the Cooper'.r 
Institute in New York and to be known as 

the Wm. M. Rice Institute of Literature, 
Science and A,t .. . he did not wish to put his 
plans into effect during his lifetime . . . And 

inasmuch as I had suggested the idea origi
nally and took much interest in that sort of 
thing, he asked me to be orie of the original 
tmrtees and help him carry out his plans. 

And th,u is the origin of the present 
Wm. M. Rice Institute at Houston, Texas. 

M1: Rice died in New York about .. . the 
begirming of this [centu1yJ, and I was living 
in Portland at the time. His death constitut.ed 
a tragedy which attnzaed much attention at 

the ti.me ... He made a will gfoing the 
Institute the bulk ofhis eJtate in addition to 
the gifts he had already made to it. This fed to 
a long litigation which was only settled some 
six or seven years ago in favor of the Institute. 

At the time of this decision the estate decreed 
to the Institute was valued at about six mil
lion dollars, but by lucky investments and the 
rapid increase in values of all kinds, especia!IJ 
real estate values ... the estate is now 

appraised ar about ten mi/lion do/km. + 

1 Mr,. Rice, for reasons which •n: uncle>r, •pp:urntly 
d1anged her nund about the W.M. Rice I n.stlruce shortly 
liefore her death, for she c.lted ,n I 8%. having recently 
signed• new will wi,hou, telling her husband ,bout it. 
Tl1c new will tccired thar the Mrs. Rice w·Js • n:sidcni of 
Tc~•• :tnd anem peed to dispose of onc-h,lr of all !''°!"''· 
1y, her sole bequest co the institute was• SI S,000.0() 
gift ro che "William Rice L ibr-,ry Building." W.M. Rice 

m., greatly shocked ;nJ surpdscd - they had previously 
conveyed cunsiderabk land to the W.M. Rice J,,..,,i,u« 
:ind h,s wife had given no hint she di.d no longer shared 
his plans. The institute was threatened and be comcsced 
the will for lack <>f tcsta.mcnrary capacity and on r:be fur· 
cher ground that the Rices had been domiciled in New 
York and the gifts were invalid under Now York l.w. It 
wos during this. licigaclon chat Alben l"'atrick, New York 
rou1ud for Mrs~ Rice's estate. first met W.M. Rice, a 
man he wa:s later ,o conspitc ,o murder .. . 

Plroto, co1trt<sy oftlu W..odrD11 &search C,m~: 

We greatly appn:ciau ,heir contributums to thu artick. 



NEWWINE, OLD CASKS: 
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO RICE'S VAN DE GRAAF ACCELERATORS? 

More than a decade ago, Rice's T. 
W. Bonner Nuclear Laboracories 

(TWBNL) were housing cwo Van de 

Graa.ff particle accelerators. Boch were 

removed in 1984. The first accelerator, a 

5.5 megavolt (MY) single ended CN 

model, was installed in 1950, one of the 

big scientific insrrumenrs chat Rice 
installed after the second world war. The 

ocher, installed in 1961, was a 12 MY 

horizontal EN tandem. 

A fast changing world is rhe reason 

for termination of che low nuclear 

physics program ar Rice; however, the 

accelerators live on at the UNAM 
Universiry in Mexico City and at the 

Rudder Boskovic J nstirute in Yugoslavia. 

The project ro reinsrare r_he CN accclera

ror in Mexico was born when Dr. G.C. 

Phillips (rerired physics professor and 

director of the TWBNL from 1961 -
1988), made the decision to remove the 

rwo accclerarnrs and use char space for 

ocher purposes. Dr. Phillips visited the 

UNAM in 1984, and he offered as a 

donation the CN accelerator, including 

the associated equiprnem. UNAM was 

expected to pay all rhe expenses that 

would arise from this donation. 

UNAM is one of the largen universi

ties in the world, wirh five campuses in 

Mexico City. IL is estimated char about 

56% of rhe scientific research done in 

Mexico is produced at the UNAM. The 

Inscituto de Fisica has about 135 researcl1 

sea.ff with Ph.D. degrees. 

Tbe CN accelerator was transported 

from Houston ro Mexico City using five 

large trailer platforms, arriving at Mexico 

City in December 1984.The construc

tion of the accelerator building scarred in 

June 1985 and finished in August 1986, 

with a cost equivalent to about 

$200,000. The building has a 90 feet 

rower and a surface about 10,000 square 

feer for experimental areas and offices. A 

plate acknowledges che Rice donation. 

The main objectives originally pro

posed for the installation aL the IFU-

NAM have been achieved. 

In addition, the rnosr important TBA 

techniques have been implemented, and 

rhey have been used in many interdiscipli

nary research projects. Many of these pro

jects have concluded with t.he publication 

of more than fifi:een arricles so far, mainly 

in the material science field. Also, srudems 

have used t.he facility to complete their the

sis requirements. An International Course 

for L-itin American srudencs about new 

uses of accelerators used che CN Yan de 

Graa.ff co carry our some nuclear physics 

reaching experiments. Internacional 

research collaboration projects between 

Mexico and ocher countries have been 

established using the UNAM IBA facilities, 

and they continue at present. 

-Eduardo Andrade 

RICE-ZAGREB 
COOPERATION IN PHYSICS 

The collaboration in physics 

between Rice University and che 

University of Zagreb started in the six

ties after the publication of an impor
tant sciemiftc achievement (measure

ment of the neutron-neutron scattering 

length) by a group of physicists from 

the "Rugjer Boskovic" lnsciwte (RBI). 

In 1963, M. Cerineo and T. Slaus were 

invited to present these results in 

Houston at rhe Progress in Fast 

Neutron Physics Conference organized 

by Rice University {RU). 

The result of the cooperation is more 

than seventy joint papers published in 

international scientific journals. More than 

one hundred joint contributions were pre

scnccd at differenc conferences. lr should 

also be pointed our char a large experimen

tal apparatus donated by RU was trans
ferred to RBI, where it is now in foll use. 

Two LIVES OF A MACHINE 
The main machine for the experi

ments was EN Tandem Van de Graaff 

accelerator. In the sixties and early seven-

processes came out of the experimemal 

work with the machine located at t.he RU 

campus. However, as rhe emphasis of rhe 

research al RU moved from d1e low ener

gy nuclear physics to Lhc medium and 

high energy physics, the Tandem accelera
tor was not used. Ar the same cime chis 

rype of machine was che main workhorse 

for different applied research in many lab

oratories all over t.he world. Because of 

d1at, the idea of transferring the Tandem 

from RU ro RBI, put forward by G.C. 

Phillips had a.n enthusiastic reception 

among its previous users from Zagreb. 

The RBI group came to Housron in 

the summer of 1984 and spenr four 

weeks dismantling the accelerator. About 

rwo hundred merric cons of hardware 

were chen packaged and loaded omo a 

Croatian ship in rhe Pon of Houston. 

This load reached Zagreb ac the end of 

1984. In the process of puning the accel

erator back together its many pans and 

systems had to be replaced, rebuilt or 

modified. Some parr.5 and whole systems, 

kindly dona.red by rhe University of 

Texas, Ausrin, were also used. 

The first beam of protons from the 

accelerator was obtained in 1987. At pre

sen r there are five beam lines for different 

experiments. Two new ion sources were 

added which enable accderacion oflighr 
ions (A<40). Present uses of the accelera

tor include material research, develop

ment of nuclear analycical techniques and 

methods, study of the trace elements in 

coal, trace clements in biomedical sam

ples, and nuclear reaction srudies. 

In I 993, the Laboratory for 

Nuclear Microanalysis, RBI, organized 

the International Training Course on 

Nuclear Methods Agency in Vienna. The 

course centered around the 1andem accel

erator. This shows tbac the accelerator is 

living a healrhy life in a nev, environment 

providing an opporruniry to many young 

scientists to do inrercscing experimental 

research in Zagreb. 
ties many important results on nuclear -Duo1· Miljanic 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' w 



RICE HISTORY: 
On a recent Monday afternoon, I 

was eating lunch with a group ofWill 

Rice College students when the conversa

tion rurned to popularly accepted scories 

that are (in my words) not true. le would 

be hard to decide whecher the studencs 

or I were more surprised at whac we had 

to tell each other. They were incredulous 

chat these legends were spurious and 1 

was amazed ac che variety (and varia

tions) that have become pare of Rice lore. 

Beery Charles, RHS member and 

former director of Friends of Fondren 

~th and Real/ty 
tale char our founder's remains were acci

dentally scattered in said grassy fields 

(rather than being encased in his statue), 

thereby causing che ciry of Houston to 

zone the Rice ca mpus as a cemetery. 

However, everyone knows char Houston 

doesn't have zoning. 

Anocher untrusrworchy legend is 

chat the charrer prohibits the consrruc

don of any building caller than Lovett 

Hall. (ln reality, Loven Hall was rwenry 

years away from being builc when che 

charter wa~ signed in 1891.) This stipula

Library, pointed our 

char rhese tales are 

Rice's equivalent of 

the urban legend. 

Several of chcse 

myrhs center around 

the charter signed 

My personal favorite 
is the provision that 

Rice must, at all times, 

tion allegedly 

accounts for che 

fact that at Sid 

Richardson College 

the elevators stop 

berwcen the floors, 

lialving the number 

of elevator scops. 

Maybe they should 

have thought of this 

by Lhe school's 

founder, William 

have more trees than 
students. 

Marsh Rice, in 

1891. It is widely believed that if these 

mythical requirements arc nor mer, Rice 

will nor be eligible for income from the 

endowment. And these requirements are 

certainJy more amusing than the actual 

document chat provides for a public 

library, an institute for the "Advancement 

ofLiterarure, Science, Arc, Philosophy 

and Lecrers" and a polytechnic school. 

My personal favorite is the provision 

chat Rice muse, at all rimes, have more 

trees than students. Has anyone ever 

actually seen an employee counting crees 

ro make sure d1e correct tree/srudenc 

ratio is mainrained? Another sto.ry is chat 

the charter specifically prohibits side

walks on campus. Supposedly, the 

founder envisioned a bucolic scrring wich 

grassy fields where the Students cou ld 

walk about freely without being ham

pered by the caciL demands sidewalks 

imply. When maintenance and ocher per

sonnel began using golf carts for rrans

pon across campus, chey need a flat sur

face ro ride on - so, what might be per

ceived (to che uninformed eye) as side

walks are really roadways. 

And then there's the rather suspect 

"loophole" sooner since Brown College, 

eight stories tall, was completed in 

1965. six years before Sid Richardson. 

As one of the oldest buildings on 

campus, Loven Hall has artracted a num

ber of legends. The most pervasive -

and the hardest to prove or disprove - is 

that it is haunted, although accounts vary 

as to where: the Religious Studies depart

ment (Dr. Lovett's former office) or Lhe 

Founder's Room, both appropriate sites. 

The ghost is commonly believed to be 

William Marsh Rice who, I guess, may 

show up on occasion to ponder why 

roadways are superior to sidewalks. 

In order to prove to the students that 

these tales, as colorful and charming as 

they are, arc nor really part of Rice histo

ry, l returned to Will Rice rwo weeks 

lacer with a copy of che chaner. The stu

dents were amazed to learn chat rhe 1891 
charter provide.~ an initial endowment of 

only $200,000 for an institution open 

only co the white residents of Harris 

Counry who would nor have to pay 

ruirion. They are still in shock. 

-Karen Hess Rogers 

Ten Myths About Us 
excerpted from the 1990 CAMPANlLf. 

1. Our founder was an enlightened 
philanthropist. William Marsh Rice 
was a war profiteer and a racist to 

boot. But farsighted. Very farsighted. 
2. Rice isn't part of Houston. We 
can't help but note the presence of 

certain locally prominem family 
names on campus: Allen, Brown, 
Jones, Fondren, and of course, Baker. 
3. We get tired of hearing wha.t a 
beautiful campus we have. Nor really. 
For most of us, it's become a pleas
antry akin to "Sure is hot, ain't ir?" 

4. We never have cared much for 
football. Forty years ago Rlce had the 
onJy football team worth warching in 
Houston, and the Owls routinely 
crushed their SWC rivals in front of 

bloodthirsty sellout crowds. 
5. Beer-Bike dominates our hearts 
and minds year-round. The fever 
doesn't really rake .hold til mid
January. Then, however, we spend 
more and more time imbibing flat 
beer and having in.ane arguments 
about which college is really the bil<
ing college. Bunhe excitemenc gener
ally dies after Rondolet. 
6. Rice students a.re weird. Some 
myths have more truth to chem than 
others. We'll leave ir at that. 
7. Half of us are ignorant oflitera

ture, music and art; the remainder 
can't do long division. We're remark
ably well-balanced, considering the 
academic demands placed on us. Many 
of us even double or triple major. 

8. We will take any opportunity to 
drink to excess. This is, after all, a 

school chat-sponsors weekly keg parties. 
Bue drinking to excess? We save that 
for special occasions. See Myth #5. 
9. Our President has regular conver
sations with the Supreme Being. We 
have reason to believe he goes else
where for advice on most things. 

Tuition increases, for example. 
10. We think of Rice as "The 
Harvard of the South." Not true at 
-all We think of our university of the 
Ox.ford or Cambridge of America -
that is, when wc·are forced to make 

such uncivilized comparisons. 
-Jim Ke/Ly 



BEER-BIKE'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY 
This year marked the fortieth 

anniversary of Beer-Bike, Rice's unique 

spring college compecicion. Each college 
fields a men's, women's and alumni team 

of ten riders and ten chuggers. The 

women and alumni ride rwo Laps and 
chug 12 ounces, while the men ride tluee 

laps and chug 24 ounces. Participants 

who boch ride and chug earn the title of 

"Iron man/woman." 

The first Beer-Bike was in 1958, 
with participants required to both ride 

and chug, usually in the middle of the 

bike course around rhe Inner Loop. As 

the race became more serious, separate 

THE CORNERSTONE 

teams were forrned.Evenrually rhe colleges 

had figured our chat warm, flat beer was 

easier ro chug, and even created specially 

designed cans with custom mouth pieces. 

In the last few years, plexiglass cans have 
replaced the rradicional steel "rail boys." 

The course was moved to tl1e easr 

stadium lor in 1 968 and modified ro a 

half-mile oval. Larer, in 1985, a paved 

one-iliird-mile cr-ack was conscrucred on 

the 01.her side of the stadium. le has been 

in use ever since. 

In 1997, Brown College won rile 

women's race, while Will Rice College 

cook both the men's and alumni races. 
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